OPPORTUNITY SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE FOR NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS

March 6, 2015

News

Although the priority deadline for new and renewal applicants for the 2015-16 school year has passed, the application will remain open and eligible applicants will be added to a waitlist. See the Program Overview for more information.

The Nonpublic School Portal will be available soon. SEAA will send you a link and a password to use. On the portal, you will be able to access lists of interested applicants, for example. Look for an email regarding portal access in a few weeks.

Quick Explanation: about interested applicants

You can use these lists to reach out to families who have chosen your school on the Opportunity Scholarship application. There will be no action required; the lists are provided for your information only.

Quick Explanation: about refunds / students who withdraw

The refund period is the first 7 weeks of each semester. A school must refund a pro rata portion of funds if an Opportunity Scholarship student withdraws during the refund period. Whether or not a refund is made, schools must notify SEAA of withdrawals. See the Withdrawal and Return of Funds Policy and Form.

Reminder: deadline for 2014-15 participating schools

All parent endorsement forms for spring 2015 payments must be submitted to SEAA by Monday, March 16.
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